TWO HOPLITE RUNNERS AT SOUNION
(PLATE 94)

;>J THILE WALKINGin southernAtticain Novemberof 1983,1 cameupontherough
engravingof two hoplite figures cut in bedrockjust northwestof Mont Michel, the
prominentheight (225 m.) overlookingthe northernpart of the Agrileza valley. Plate 94:a
shows part of a map with the peak labeled toward the upper right. The Agrileza valley is
just to the west, and Cape Sounion (not shown) is a little under four kilometersdue south of
Mont Michel.1 In recentyears two excavationshave taken place in this area, one conducted
by KonstantinosKonophagos,the other by Evangelos Kakavoyiannis.2The site of Konophagos'explorationsis about half a kilometernorthwestof Mont Michel, at the confluence
of the Agrileza valley with the smaller Soureza valley coming in from the west. The excavation's eastern limit lies slightly up the side of the main valley. Here, just outside the
excavationfence, a successionof low shelves of exposed Agrileza marble (not indicatedon
the map) forms a natural stairway from the bottom of the valley to the level at which the
slope of Mont Michel first distinguishesitself from the valley wall. The hoplite figures are
cut on the horizontal surface of one of these shelves approximately 50 meters above the
valley floor. The spot is markedby a white X on the map.
The figures are mere outlines (Fig. 1; P1. 94:b), made in the way customaryfor simple
figuredengravings.First, rows of shallow holes were cut into the rockto establishthe basic
shapes. Then these holes were rather coarselyjoined by the scraping away of intervening
rock. Weatheringhas played havochere and there with the figures, erasing some lines and
greatly enlarging others, but the general roughness of shape and the absence of interior
detailinggive the impressionthat they were not fashionedby a skillful hand.
The larger of the two figures stands 0.76 m. tall. He wears a Corinthianhelmet with
low plume and carriesa nearly round shield approximately0.30 m. in diameter.Both legs
are well preservedand show the figureto be in a running pose. There is no trace of his right
arm fore or aft. We are probablyto understandthat it is in that part of its to-and-fromovement where it is hidden by the runner'sbody and shield. The figure is not wearing greaves,
nor is there any indicationthat he is carryinga weapon. He is thus an athlete running in a
hoplitodromos.
The hoplite is not running alone but is pursued by a smaller competitor,who stands
0.36 m. tall and carries a shield 0.13 m. in diameter.The weatheredconditionof the rock
leaves some uncertainty,but with the aid of water and earth I was able to establishthat the
smallerhoplite is similar in everyway to his larger opponent.He is a running figurewhose
right arm is not shown. He sports a Corinthianhelmet with low plume but does not wear
greavesor carrya weapon.
I

The map is a photographof part of sheet XV of Karten von Attika, E. Curtius and J. Kaupert, edd.,
Berlin 1881-1891.
2
Kakavoyiannis'excavationis on-going, and thereforeno reporthas appeared.Konophagosexcavatedfor
three years, 1976-1978, and published a brief report in his book, To apXat'oAat'pto, Athens 1980,
pp.375-389.
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FIG.

1. Drawing of hoplite runnersat Sounion. Scale 1:6

The smaller hoplite is more bent over, as if making a great effort to catch up with his
fellow contestant.Although the engraverdid not use a thinner line for the smallerfigure, he
seems to have cut him to a much smaller scale in order to suggest that he is trailing in the
race. Yet at the two points of overlap,the smallerfigure'shead and right foot with the larger
figure'sshield and left calf, it is the smaller hoplite who overlapsthe larger one. This is not
visually consonantwith the suggestionthat the smallerfigure is in the rear. But since we are
dealingwith a simple and rough engraving,we should be ready to excuse such infelicitiesof
perspectiveand give credit where it is due. Thus the larger hoplite is to be understoodas
greatly outdistancinghis opponentand winning the race.3
3The overlappingis so carefullyrenderedas to indicatecontemporaneityof the two figures. I rule out the
possibilitythat the smaller hoplite was cut first and the larger one addedat some later date.
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An arm- or leg-shaped outline appears on the shield of the smaller hoplite. It is not
possible to discern whether its lower end terminatesin a hand or a foot. If the shape were
meant to be his left arm as if seen through a transparentshield, arm and neck would be
greatly malaligned. If it were a shield device,it would be difficultto find a parallel. In Attic
vase painting, the largest body of pictorial evidencefor shield devices,I know of no human
arm devices, and while human legs are not uncommon on shields on vases, they do not
resemblethe shape of the objectdepictedhere.4The engraverwas obviouslynot well versed
in the nicetiesof figure engravingor vase painting. If he meant to show the hoplite'sarm, he
was not botheredby its unconvincingposition, and if he meant a shield device, he did not
feel constrainedby the conventionsof painterlyart. Nor did he feel impelled to give the two
figures equal treatment, for the larger hoplite's shield presents only an empty expanse of
uncut rock.
Althoughthe hoplite engravingis in a well-exposedlocationquite within the confinesof
the deme center of Sounion,5there can be no question that we are dealing with an official
honorarymonumentfor the winner of a hoplitodromos.Honors conferredby the deme on
one of its own would take the form of a stele with relief or a statue, not a coarse rupestral
drawing. Nor can it easily be viewed as an unofficial commemorationby the family or a
friend of an athletic victor. Since no names accompanythe depictions,I am inclined to see
the drawing as merely a doodle, perhaps scratchedby a sports fan or someone who was
dreamingabout competingin a hoplitodromos.
It remainsto attemptto date the engraving,an especiallydifficulttask when, as here, it
involvesa cruderupestralcarving.I know of no other rock-cutdepictionof a hoplite runner
that could be used for comparativedatingpurposes.There is a fully armedhoplite cut in the
rock of a marble quarry near Ephesos,6but it is no help in dating the figures at Sounion.
Attic vase painting providesa betterbasis for comparisonbecauseof the popularityof hoplite runners as subjectsin black and red figure from the latter 6th centuryto the middle of
the 5th. Yet a comprehensivesurvey of the scenes showing hoplite runners yields mixed
results with respect to the chronologicaldevelopmentof the equipment used in the event.7
Greaves and Corinthianhelmets are more commonin black figure, while in red figure the
greaves are frequently missing and the Chalcidian helmet is more common. Yet enough
4With very few exceptionsamong the several dozen known human-leg devices,the leg depictedis the left
leg. In no case does the deviceextend all the way to the edge of the shield as the objectdoes here. There are two
shallow, round holes above and below the object.I take them to be fortuitouspockmarks.
I I use the term "confines"in no official sense. I simply mean that the rocky shelf with the engraving is
located in the area of house remains and bottle-neckdomesticcisterns which are identifiedby some, myself
included,as the deme center of Sounion becauseof the finding of IG II2 1180, a deme decreeof Sounion, in a
modern slag heap some 300-400 meters to the north. For the findspot, see P. Wolters in A. Kordellas,
<<AAYPEf1TIKAI
APXAIOTHTEL>, AM 19, 1894 (pp. 238-247), pp. 244-246. Most recently in opposition to the Agrileza site as the deme center:H. Lauter, "Das Teichos von Sunion,"MarburgerWinckelmannProgram 1988, 1989 (pp. 11-33), pp. 26-27.
6 Cf. W. Alzinger, "Ritzzeichnungen in den Marmorbruchen von Ephesos," JOAI 48, 1966-1967
(pp. 61-72), pp. 66-70. The hoplite, 0.40 m. tall, is dated by Alzinger to around470 B.C.
7The fullest discussions are J. Juthner, Die athletischen Leibesiubungender Griechen, II, Einzelne
Sportarten,i, Lauf-, Spring- und Wurfbewerbe,SBWien 249, 1968, pp. 112-134 and G. Neumann, "Der
Waffenlaufim antikenGriechenland,"in Der Tiibinger Waffenlaufer(TubingerStudienzur Archdologieund
Kunstgeschichte4), U. Hausmann, ed., Tubingen 1977, pp. 31-44.
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scenesshow a mixing of the costumeto restrainus from stating any but a generalchronological rule, namely that in the course of time the greavesdisappearand the preferredhelmet
type becomesthe Chalcidian.The hoplite runnersat Sounion,wearing Corinthianhelmets
but no greaves,cannotreadilybe comparedwith any of the paintedscenes.I would not want
to date them more closely than around 500 B.C.,with generouslatitude left on both sides of
that date. The near-by settlement that served as the deme center became a mining boom
town toward the end of the 6th century. It was then, or early in the 5th century,that one of
the settlement'sresidentsprobablycut two hoplite runnerson a patch of near-by bedrock.
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